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"HE THAT WORKS EASILY, WORKS
SUCCESSFULLY." CLEAN HOUSE WITH

Robison of the St. Paul National league
in which it was charged that the Amer
icarr league people had deliberately at
tempted to break up the St. Louis club,
today said: "Robison's statement is ao
surd. We never contemplated taking
any of the National league players un
til the magrates of that organization
started, or attempted to start, the Ameri
can association, which was to be used
as everyone knows, solely for the pur
pose of crushing the American league.

Slagel Stays "With Phillies.
Pittsburg. March 2S. "Shorty" Slagel

of last year's Philadelphia National
league team, after a conference with
President Dreyfuss, of the Pittsburg
team, and Manager Donovan, of St.
Louis, said: "I am going back to Phila
deiphia to sign with my old team.

l not sign with Washington, of the
American league."

Gammons Signs With Boston.
Boston. March 28. John A. Gammons,

coach of Brown university baseball
team, has sismed with the Boston Na
tional league. Gammons played on the
football team' of Brown university. He
also played football with the Duquesne
and Homestead, Pa., teams.

Youngster For Donovan.
Pittsburg. Pa., March 28. Victor King,

a young pitcher, who played with the
Mi vale club last year, will go to i.
Louis with "Rhody" Wallace and Em
met Heldrick. and trv for a position un
der Donovan. He is a brother-in-la- w of
Wallace, who thinks he will "make
good" in fast company.

Leach Returns to Pittsburg.
Lorain. O.. March 28. Tommy Leach,

of this city, signed a contract today to
play with the Pittsburg team tnis sea-
son.

Baseball Gossip.
Castro, a college pitcher, may be signed

bv ew i ork.
Yale opens the college base ball season

next Saturday.
Ace Stewart has been made captain of

the Omaha club.
President Nick Young has tendered Tim

McDonald a jot as umpire.
Jim Honeyman yesterday signer with

the St. Joe team In tne western league.
Catcher Tommy Leahy has been cap

tured by Hugh Duffy for his .Milwaukee
team.

eMnlc TT.i.wtp' who didn't round UD till
late last season, is still holding out for
more salary.

Connie Mack Is very much disappoint
ed that Crawford lumued back to the Na
tionetl league. He savs Crawford is a fine
fielder and a hard hitter.

Frank Bonner, who played second base
tor tne senators in imps, win piay wan
the Toronto team this season. lie was
last season with the Rochester club.

Mike Grady, who is on the reserve list
of the New York clur, is vacillating,with a leaning toward an American
league club.

Tom Dalv and Ned ITanlon are the only
members of the Spalding globe trotters
now in active service in the national
league.Ous 'Vrevhina- is ssid to have appliedfor a place with the Pittsburg club. Gus
may have a third or even a fourth time
on the base ball earth.

The Detroit team of the American league
is now complete. Pitcher Jack Cronin
was the last man to di?n. The club will
practice at YpsilanU. Mich.

The management of the Pittsburg club
authorizes a denial of the report that
pitcher Chesbro has signed with the Hos
ton club. The man will be kept.

It seems that "Dummy" Taylor, the
pitcher, is in a position similar to that of
Jimmy Sheckard. He has signed with
txitn ew iork and (Jieveiano.

Fred Pfeffer. the old Chicago player.has opened a training school for aspiringball players. He will also conduct a book
ing- aeencv to supply players to minor
league clubs on application.

Manaser Mack has discovered that the
schedule says Philadelphia and Washington are to piav ootn in I'niiaueipma ana
the national capital on July 3. This will
be corrected bv plaving a double-head- er

at Washington on July 2 and than at the
Quaker City on July 3.

Joe Kelley of the Brooklvns predictsthat the Players' Protective association
will not live out the season. He claims
that the organization benefited onlv the
players' attorney and a few members who
feathered their own nests at the expenseof the association. The latter charge, no
doubt, was made against iSimmer, late of
the Pittsburgs.
doctor who examined me could not lo-

cate the bullet. Not until a long while
afterward did I discover where it was.
and as it gave me no trouble I decided
not to have it extracted. In ten yearsthis piece of lead has traveled from my
shoulder to a point near the elbow. The
bullet can be felt by pressing the skirt
together." St. Louis Republic.

Keister. the crack second baseman, who
was secured from the Baltimore, is an
Interesting character. He used to be a
printer, but he drifted Into base ball al-
most accidentally. A small bullet is im
bede'ed in his right arm. "That's been
there." he said, "since I was 9 years old.
My brother had a cat ritle In his hand
one day, when he playfully aimed it to-
ward me. Without knowing it he pulledthe trigger, and I felt something strikeme In the shoulder. I experienced no
pain, so far as I can remember, and the

Died Without Friends.
Los Angeles, Cal., March 2S. The bodyof Egerton Clairmont, husband of

"George Kgerton," the Knglish woman
who wrote the "Keynote" series of
novels, and himself a writer of some
note, who died in this city on Monday,
is awaiting burial at the expense of com-
parative strangers, because it has been
impossible to communicate with any
friends of his family or relatives.

FOR THE GRIP.
You Have Heard of Many Remedies

Did You Ever Try This One.
.Everybody you meet on the streets

nowadays either has just had the grip,
is coming down with it or has a sure
cure for it.

The disease has been a puzzle to phy-
sicians ever since its appearance several
years ago and It is as much of a puzzle
today as it was then, it exhibits such
a variety of symptoms in different in-
dividuals and leaves such disastrous ts

after apparent recovery, that as
yet its prevention and cure has baffled
medical science.

However there is no doubt but that
the grip is catarrhal in character and
the leading symptoms in neariy every
case is increased secretions in the head
and throat, in fact the first indications
of la grippe are those of a cold in the
head which extends to the throat and
lungs.

Ir; Johnson Ames advises as the safest
course to pursue on the first appearance
of grip symptoms to keep to the house
for a day or two and take Stuart's Ca-
tarrh Tablets every hour the flist dayand every two hours the following dayand states that this will break up the
trouble before It becomes deep seated.

These catarrh tablets are antisepticand harmless and prevent fever and the
further development of grip germs, and
ward off the ever present danger of
pneumonia.

Dr. ierald Simpson says: "I have
found Stuart's Catarrh Tablets a pleas-a- rt

and thoroughly reliable remedy for
the grip, especially with elderly peoplewith whom this prevailing disease is al-
ways dangerous;the tablets can be found
at any drug store and if used freely dur-
ing the first few days of tne attack will
brvak it up.

La grippe is a catarrhal affection, the
germs are in the air and no one is proof
against it, but the timely use of Stuart's I;
Catarrh Tablets .will prevent any ser-
ious results.

Hutchinson Has a Prirate
School For Truants.

Place Where Bad Boys Are
Given Close Attention.

SEPARATE STUDENTS.

The Teacher Is an Athlete and
Trained Boxer.

Pupils Will Be Held in Check
by Mr. Smith.

Hutchinson, March 28. The school
room provided by the board of educa
tion to accommodate pupils having been
expelled and those who have refused to
attend school is now ready. Mr. Delbert
Smith has been appointed as teacher
of the room arid has before him an im-

portant work.
Those who know Mr. Smith well say

that the new room will have a most
excellent teacher and the pupils will
have before them a splendid example.
The boys who do not appreciate the
great benefit of securing an education
and the boys who are too full of mis-
chief to admit of talcing advantage of
other schools are here to be given a
start in the right direction. It will be
a room especially adapted to character
moulding, and the task will be a diffi
cult one. Mr. Smith in the first place is
a-- young man whom the strong unruly
boy cannot help but admire. He is an
accomplished athlete, a quality that
boys good or bad are sure to admire.
He is able to convince the boys that
they need training, even if he has to
put on boxing gloves with them to con-
duct the argument.

Tne effect of the truant room
may already be seen in the Hutchinson
schools. Boys who have been workingfor expulsion that they might be free
to go hunting and spend their time in
having fun, have changed their tac

tics. If they are expelled now, it onlymeans a transfer to the truant room.
These boys who go to the truant room,
it ia understood, will have every oppor
tunity to work back into the other
schools on their deportment, but while
they are there they will have the benefit
of just as good schooling and will not
lose the time, nor will they be gettinginto trouble by being idle. The move
ment is simply an earnest effort on the
part of the board to benefit the schools
and the pupils, and if parents of the
boys who may be sent to the speciaroom will understand the matter and
will give their aid and support, the new
room will wrork no end of good to the city
schools and the boys of Hutchinson.

PYTHIAHS AT LARNED.

Lodge Has Interesting Sleeting in the
Pawnee County Town.

Lamed, March 28. The district con
vention of the grand lodge of Knight3
of Pythias of Kansas met here Tuesday
night. Grand Chancellor E. K. Murphy
of Leavenworth presided. Supreme Rep
resentative A. P. Riddle of Minneapo
lis and Fraternal Correspondent S. O,
McDowell of Columbus and delegations
frorr Great Bend.Kmsley.St. John, Paw
nee Rock,Seward and Liberal were pres
ent,

The unwritten- - work of the order was
exemplified and subjects of interest to
the fraternity discussed by the grand of-
ficers. Hector lodge No. 31 made grea'-preparatio-

to entertain the visiting
knights met them at the trains as they
arrived w 1th carriages and showed them
every courtesy possible.

A banquet for 250 was prepared art!
served at the conclusion of lodge work.
During t?ie serving of the banquet mus-
ic was furnished by Prof. Thomson's
military band.

COLORED METHODISTS MEET.

Bishop Andrews Presides Over Meet-

ing at Fort Scott.
Fort Scott, Kan.. March 28. The

annual conference of the central
Missouri African Methodists is in session
here, with Bishop E. G. Andrews of New
York, one of the leading white Methodist
divines of the country, presiding. Upon
the opening of the session the Lord's Sup.
per was administered, and the Revs. J.
A. Dorsey, B. F. Abbott and William
Smith were elected secretaries and the
Revs. R. E. Gillum, William Wheeler and
J. M. Harris were elected statistical sec-
retaries.

The conference comprises the negro
branch of the M. E. church in Kansas.
Missouri, Nebraska. Iowa and Oklahoma.
Over a hundred "ministers are in attend-
ance.

WINFIELD METHODISTS
To Erect a $20,000 Stone Church

Building This Summer. '

"Winfield.March 28. At a congregation-
al meeting at the First M. E. churchit
was the unanimous opinion that a new-churc-h

edifice was a necessity and there
is no longer any doubt that a new church
will be built.

It will be built of "W'infield stone and
while no definite plans have been adopt-
ed it is probable that the plans submit
ted by an Ottawa architect about a year
ago will be followed in the main. Tins
will make the building cost about $20,000
and it will be not only handsome, but
commodious and convenient.

OPENING OF OPERA HOTJSE.

Modocs and Marshall's Band Will En
tertain at Strong City.

Strong City, March 28. The formal
opening of the new Auditorium has been
set for April 19 and 20.

The Modocs will sing and celebrate
the first day and Marshall's band will
add to the gaiety of the second day.

Other strong entertainments are being
arranged. Two thousand tickets with-
out a blank and carrying prizes from 50
cents to a hundred dollars are being sold
at a dollar each to defray the expense.

Lee Jones is handling the tickets in
Topeka.

IN CONFERENCE AT NEWTON.
Methodist Ministers From Southwest

Kansas Gather in Session.
Newton, March 28. The nineteenth an-

nual convention of the southwest Kan-
sas M. K. conference convened in tlds
city Wednesdaj'. The venerable Bishop
Walden of Cincinnati is the presiding of
fleer, and right well does he conduct the
meetings.

The day's exercises were mainly devo-
ted to organization. TV. V. Burns of
Wichita has been elected secretary,
A. Dadisman of Hutchinson, statistical
secretary, and W. J. Barron of Belle
Plain, treasurer. The convention devo-
ted

It
an hour to memorial service and a

larg portion of the afternoon was given
over to a temperance meeting. Last
night the congregation listened ta u

Fitzsimmons Not Sure, That He
Has (Juit Pugilism.

Looks as Young; as Ever and Is
in Good Condition,

MIGHT TIGHT AGAIN.

Likes the Stage, However, and
Will Stick to That. .

Has Three Villains to Knock
Down Erery Day,

Cincinnati, March 23. Bob Fitzsimmons
seems to take as kindly to the swige as
he did to the prize Ting. Kit says he
likes It better and that unless-somethin-

unforeseen happens he will never appear
in the ring again.

Fitx's retirement is Tiot caused by old
age. As a matter of fact, he is younger
looking than either Sharkey. Corbett or
even Jeffries. He haa a bright eye.
clear color and as much- - elasticity and
youthfulness as any lighter In the game
today.

As an actor Eob is not a. frost. Tie re-

ally surprises his audiences with his
manner on the stage. His

handling of tiie villain comes right up to
the expectations of the gallery gods, and
his entire audience find! time to applaud
iiim on numerous occasions.

Kvervthinr is tdav for uz. He has
very happy time of it behind the scenes
with his ftdfe and family, and is as much
interested in his lines as any actor could
re expected to be. t

'I'm not considered a fighter any
longer." said Fitz last night, he madea hurried change from a blacksmith's
garb to a dress uit. "People now come
to see me as an actor. I like this acting
game. It just suits me. I know thatsome fighters do nt take kindly to lr,but that is because they do not know how
to act. I think 1 do. and rnv Audiences
share my opinion. 1 think I'm improving
ngnt aionr. ami some oay x expect to
rank with the best of 'em." .

"ill you ever get back in the ring?"Well. I've announced my retirement,but I don't know. There is never any
telling what the future has in store for
a man. Of course, it Is better pay than
this acting, but I like the stage. 1 might
possibly get into a go again, but I have
no plans tor that now. I'm paying strict
attention to business, and, to be candidwun you, never expect to nave a light
again. ,

1 could do as well as ever at that. Mv
last few tights should prove to the publicthat I'm not a has-bee- n bv anv meana.
But just at present the game seems to be
aeaa, ana l would wjut until mere is
something real doing before I would tryto get pack into trie frame, even n A nau
any intention of so doing.it seems to me that when two men are
anxious to fight they can get togethersomewhere. .Look the way 1 have been
chased around the country In my time.
"Why. when I fought Malier there were
Texas rangers on one side and Mexican
soldiers on the other, and about as tough

Kane-- as you could find in a. year s
travel behind Mailer anxious to get a pokeat me."

What about a. co between Corbett and
Jeffries ?'

"I don't think thev'll ever meet. Jeff
knows that he would not stand a chance
in a short limited round contest, and Cor--
oelt Knows that he hasn t chance Ina finish go with Jeffries.

JrfoK at me: 1 rn alwavs in enod con
dition. You see, I spar with Dunkhorst
every day, and then 1 have three assistant villains to knock down everv Ler- -
formance. besides throwing the main vil-
lain out of the window. ThiU is enoughto keep a man from (retting fat. isn't it?"

The snarrinK- bout letween Ritz ajid biff
Ed Dunkhorst oroves interesting. The
agility of Dunkhorst. one of the biggestmen that ever entered the nue-lliti- uama.
is really surprising.

YANGEB, TO FIGHT RICHIE.
Little Fellows Are Matched to Meet

at Memphis.
Chicago, March 2S. George Slier says

In the Tribune:
Benny Tanger, the "Tipton Slasher,"

and Johnnie Kichie have been matched
to fight before --Paddy Carroll's club at
Memphis on Apri 115. The boys will bat
tle tor a percentage of the gross re-
ceipts, and have agreed to weigh in at
122 pounds at 3 o'clock in the afternoon.
This will be Tanger's first tight in near-
ly four months, and therefore will be
quite a novelty to him. He was match-
ed a short time ago to box Ule Olaon
eix rounds at Minneapolis at 126 pounds,
ring side, but Governor Van Sant puthis foot down on the exhibition. Bennv
was practically matched with Eddy
Sprague of Streator to fight eight rounds
before the Appleton Athletic club, but
John Hertz, his manager, clinched the
match with Kichie before definite ar-
rangements had been perfected with the
Appleton club. This was hard luck for
M. M. Moore, manager and matchmaker
for the Appleton club, as he forwarded
articles of agreement and the club's for-
feit last Saturday. Hertz .however, was
not aware of this when he signed for
Yar.ger to fight Richie. He said last
night he would open negotiations wih
Mr. Moore to fight before his club, pro
vided he would set the date or or bef jre
April 23.

Kichie is well known in local fight cir-
cles Hi9 last contest in Chicago was
with Johnny Reagan at the C. A. A. It
resulted in a draw. Last Tuesday nighthe met Young Mowatt. the fightingstreet car conductor, whom he defeaLtd
in It rounds at Memphis. Richie is a
scientific boxer, has had years of exper
ience, and is a good ring general.

Linger is fairly clever, a' good hitter.
and game as a pebble, so the fight oughtto be a good one.

Crowds Go to See Boralma. '

Baltimore. Md.. March 28. Hundreds
cf horsemen from Baltimore, Washing-
ton, and all parts of Maryland are dock
ing to the old inmlieo race t' k near
this city to see T. V. Lawson's famous
trotter Borajma. Never before, not
even in the clays of Flora Temple, or
Dexter, has a horse attracted so much
attention and admiration here. He is
the idol of the women, as well as of the
men. His afternoon receptions are
realiy events in society. Yesterday af-
ternoon several hundred women, includ-
ing some of the prettiest of Baltimore's
girls, were out to the track paying hom-sar- e

to the equine loveliness of Boralma.
Trainer Gotcomb says Pimlicm is the
ideal training place. AV. P. Riggs, one of
the leading of Baltimore, says
Brralma is the purest line trotter he has
ever seen, and his gait is perfect.

Osteopathy For Eall Players.
Sioux City. Ia., March 2S. The iis

baseball team of the Western
league transferred this year from Sioux
City, will begin its training soon, and
its work will be done at Kirksville. Mo.,
where Manager Beal cf this city is today
making arrangements to that end. The
men will be required to follow rigid rules
of living and dismissal will be the pen-
alty for disobedience. Osteopathic treat-
ment is for the first time to be used in
preparing players for this season's work.

Did Not Try to Pirate Perfectos.
Cleveland. March 2S. Vice President

Samera, of the American league, diacusa- -
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An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial

effects of the well known remedy,
Stbi'p of Figs, manufactured by the
Califokmu 1i Strcp Co., illustrate
the value of obtaiuinsr the liquid laxa-
tive principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in the form most rt'fre&iiinp to the
taste and acceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strengthening laxa-
tive, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
pently yet promptly and enabling-on-
to overcome habitual constipation per-
manently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionab le quality and sub-
stance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening1
or irritating- them, make it the ideal
laxative.

In the process of manufacturing Iters
are used, as they ere pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the Califorsia'Fis Syrup
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
e fleets und to avoid imitations, please
Mmomberthc full came of the Company
printed on the front of every package.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

BAST F&AKCTSCO. CAT
I.OT7T3VIL.LE. IT. !W YOU, K. T.

forss,le by all Drurffista Price 50c. per bottle.

1IEAK CLEVELAND.
Princeton Students Listen to Lecture

on Venezuelan Boundry Dispute.
Princeton. N. J., March 28

Cleveland the first of his
two lectures on the "Venezuelan Bound-
ary Dispute" before the students and
friends of Princeton university last night
In Alexander hall. Prof. Woodrow Wil-
son introduced the speaker.

As Mr. Cleveland arose to begin bis
lecture he was greeted with three Ions,
loud cheers from the student body. He
was strongly applauded several times
while delivering the lecture.

Mr. Cleveland at the outset spoke of
the vagueness on the subject of bound-
ary lines in the establishment both of
the Venezuelan republic and of British
Ouiana. Hi said that from the first
there was evident reed of "extraneous
assistance" bounds so loosely
named could be "'exactly fixed."

lie then referred to the initiation of
the dispute in 1M1 between the Vene-
zuelan minister to Great Britain and
Lord Aberdeen, chief secretary of state
for foreien affairs.

The making of the Sehomburgk survey
and its bearing upon the dispute were
ful'y explained.

The lecturer, quoting constantly from
documents, showed the repeated appealsof Venezuela to Gr--a- liritain in favor
of settling: the question by arbitration
of the i hole subj-- ct declaring that their
constitution prevented them from mak-
ing grants of territories except by a pro-
cess tiie result of arbitration. Meantime
Knplund constantly refused arbitration
on the general subject, declaring that it
feared the Venezuelan constitution
would still be used as a pretext for dis-
obedience to an award. Great Britain
also objected to the arbitration request-
ed by Venezuela, fearing that an award
might be made in favor of the Vene-eueia- n

claim in which case "an import-ant territory which has for a long periodi:een inhabited and occupied by her
majesty's subjects and treated as partof the colonj of Guiana would be
Beverefi from the noon's domains." On
this Mr. Cleveland 'said:

"KnirianJ alone had treated it as partof British Guiana; her immense powerhad enabled her to do this, and her own
decrees seemed to promise greater ad-
vantages as against her weak adversarythan arbitration could possibly assure.

"The British government at one time
offered a plan of arbitration which did
not cover the entire disputed territory,but never consented to arbitration suchas proposed by Venezuela and which
would include the entire territory in dis-
pute."

The lecture brought down with much
etail the narrative to September, 1SD3.

To Cure LaGrippe, Colds or NeuralgiaTake Bromollne: It will cure a cold In one
3ay. Ail drusriiists are authorized to re-
fund money if it fails to cure. Price 25
cents per package.
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TFEAK WOJICS STRONG

SlCli TVOJIEN 'WE1LJL.

When Prof. Munyon says hi Rbenmathmi
Cure will cure rheumatism there iso'c any gucw-wor- k

about it there isn't any false statement about
it. It cures without leaving any ill effects. It is a
splendid stomach and nerve tonic, as well as a posi
tive cure tor rheumatism.

All the Munvon remedies are just as reliable, se.
ial. The Guide to Health is free. Munyoa, New

York and Philadelphia
M15Y0VS IN HALS B CCEE8 CATABB&. J

COMING DRAMATIC EYEJiTS.
Manager Crawford announces the vis

it of the melodrama "Two Little Vag-
rants," for tonight. The story of "Two
Little Vagrants" is a pathetic one, lign
eneti by an element of comedy, and
brightened here and there by examples
of moral heroism good to look upon. A
generous woman, Helene, in concealing
the error of her sister-in-la- Carmen
brings suspicion upon herself, and tfu
jealous husband of Helene employs a
burglar to abduct her child. Nine years
later the child, known as Fan-Fa- n, Is
represented as having been reared as a
thief by Le Renard, the burglar. , Far-Fan- 's

father, George D'Armont, is of-
fered 30,000 francs to return the child to
his mother. But Kan-Fa- n has fled, ard
the burglar, in order to secure .the re
ward, substitutes his nephew--

. In the
next act Fan-Fa- n appeared at his moth-
er's house, and establishes his identity,
Learning that La Renard has pape s
that will prove the innocence of his
mother, he visits the thieves' retreat in
Paris, secures the documents and help
his father to escape from, the dea of
thieves. The scenic effects throughoutare carried by the company and the cast
is said to be one of excellence. The
character of Fan-Fa- n will be portrayel
by Neva Harrison, who made a pro-
nounced hit in that part last season.
Claude, the sickly boy, will be in tr.ct
hands of Lottie Briscoe. Other mem-
bers in the cast are: Anna Hodden,
Kthelle Earle, Katherine Vincent, Ruth
Kldredge, Arthur Cogliser, Del La Barre,
W. H. Pendergast, Seth Halsey, James
Baum. ,

Hal Reid's story of the south, "Knobs
O" Tennessee," will be the attraction, at
the Crawford Saturday matinee aivJ
night. The play is melodrama a play
without a mortgage on the old farm.
without a woman's injured honor witn-o- ut

a single risque situation, Just a play
with pathos, and comedy, full of the old
characters that inhabit the foothills of
the Tennessee mountains, by a powerful
company of well known players.

Nathan Hale, the young American,
who at the age of 21, sacrificed his life
in his endeavor to obtain important in-
formation of the movements of the Bilt-is- h

for General Washington, is the cen-
tral figure of Clyde Fitch's powerful play
that will be presented at the Crawford
Monday. The production had a memor-
able run at the Knickerbocker theater
in New Tork and it will be seen wi:n
precisely the same scenic outfit and bril-
liant costuming that were so much ad-
mired at that time. It is claimed that
the company presenting it is a superior
one. In these days of glorious and erv- -
thusiastic patriotism, a play dealing
with such a stirring topic of American
history cannot fail to make a deep ini
pression. The leading part will be takan
by Howard Kyle. ,

The United States Marine band will
be at the Auditorium Monday night.

Good For Rev. Mr. Salton.
Rev. Ben ralton of Junction City gets

a good appointment. He goes to t.'ie
Washington Avenue M. E. church at
Kansas City. Kan. This carries with It
a salary of ?1,600, and in addition a par
sonage valued at $300. This Is one of the
gono appointments in the state. Rev.
Mr. Dalton this year completed the four
year course at the Drew Theological
college in New Jersey.The regular course
is three years, but he won a scholarship,
and took the "Fellowship" year's work
In connection with this course he has
been taking the years work at the
School of Philosophy in New York city,
which is completed. From this he gets
the Ph D degree. Junction City Union.

Where Is Mr. WilkinsP
Emporia, March 28. A. B. Wilkins,

who recently moved to Emporia from a
farm, has mysteriously disappeared.. He
has not been seen since Sunday nightand no trace of his whereabouts can be
found. His relatives think some acci-
dent has befallen him, bot the police
think he is out on a tramping trip.

Was a Friend ot President Grant's
Oakland, Cal., March SS.The body of

John Allman, a pioneer stage coach op-
erator of the coast, has been found in
the harbor and it is believed he was ac-

cidentally drowned. During his lifetime
he made a business of bidding on almost
every mail carrying contract in the west
and at one time had more governmentcontracts than any one man engaged in
the business. He was a personal friend
of President Grant and during that off-
icial's administration spent much of his
time in Washington.

A Good Cough Medicine For Children.
"I have no hesitancy In recommendingChamberlain's Cough Remedy." says F.

P. Moras, a well known and popularbuker of Petersburg. Va. "We have given
it to our children when troubled with bad
coughs, also whooping cough, and it has
always given perfect satisfaction. It was
recommended to me by a druggist as the
best cough medicine for children, as.itcontained no opium or other harmful
drug." Sold by all druggists.

A breath of Pine Balsam in every cake.
Bicycle "riders,

g o f players
and all loversfarfiiiQ of outdoor
sports who suf-
fer from rough
red and chap-
ped hands can
make their
hands comfort-
ablevlx VI lit II & healtiiv

and
aiiDfar

give a
J $10 ancetotheskina H by using Har- -

IM Ua fina Soap.This perfect
AProductofPerfect Purity soap is made

Fen mum skin. vS--
rated, it destroys disease germs, keeps the pores open
and makes the skin scit and velvety. No other soap
so effective for purifying and beautifying the complex-
ion. The only preventive of pimples and blackheads.
Used by physicians for bath, sick, room and nursery.

2Se. Caitss t leftdfiijf drag shnpa. or S cak-- a. Khc. Mailed
by l'hilo Hay'a Specir,? Co. ig? Lafayette fefc. yevrart, J

hdises mm
eu:lc!y at home by In iarisjbls tu-Jik- It helps ears as

assrs nrip eyes. r.earn. o pm- -

uuu (iiuim:. luurs itch ppiT it I U.v,
.id.Dt. Ohio mt. Tru not. M lis. H.'riCTTTROVE.-

Peomaasbia, Phoae 41. S2I-S- 2J Quinsy St.

SESM3M

Mince Pies
are healthy when made from

AW VALLEYK' MINCE MEAT
Composed of the purest and
most healthful ingredients.

Buy some of your grocer.

The Kaw Valley
Brand of Mince Meat,
Manufactured by

CIIAS. WOLFF
PACKING CO.

TOPEKA, KAS.

5 S. e. DeMOSS. L. M. FENWELXa.

X DeMOSS &
PEN WELL'

get :
Funeral Directors

and Embalmers.
FTxst-Clas- s Service at reasoa- -

able prices. 2
61 Quincy St., Topeka, Kca.

Telepuono 19a.

TI13 "Okl2!:oni3 Oiteliy"
I the title of new publicationJust Issued by the fsuengerDepartment of tb

GREAT
ROCK ISLATJD

ROUTE
It deals exclusively with

KIOWA, COMANCHR AND
APACH8 RESERVATION

soon tc be opened for settlement. The COL
tentsof the book Is mnde up of facts regard-
ing Laws. Climate. Resources and Now tv
Obtain Homes. The "POCK IS
TUB ONt-- V UNB running Into or near this
reservation.

This booklet Is for free distribution.
E. W. THOMPSON, A. Q. P. A..

Topeka, Kas.

collerre to be erected In Kansas hy thi
Swedish minion conf Of ft. is
amount $10.'" h:is bf-e- given by ft Mr.
Carlson, a retired merchant, Hnd $t a

Johnson, a lumber merchant of
Lindsborg.

Pensions For Kan sang.
Washington, D. C, March 23. Pensions

have been granted to Kansans as fol-
lows:

Renewal and Increase Amory N. Pool-
er, Mavetta. SI2.

Increase William Davis, Wichita, $17;
Ell , Ooff, S14.

KeiKsue Harrison Smith, Topeka, $3.

Learn ard Sworn In.
Lawrence, March 28. Oscar E. Leari-ar- d,

Jr., was today sworn In aa judge of
the newly constituted Douglas coumy
court, which will have powers similar ta
those of a Justice court.

Linn County Republic Sold.
Mound "ity, Kan.. March ?v-T- h T,lm

County Republic, a we kiy ri t,s!tt rif-- or
this city. Iih-- s ifn eold to A. S. limk.
worth cf Keoaauqua, Ijl. He will tait
chargs at onus,

address by J. M. King. The sessions
are being largely attended.

SCANDAL IS CHARGED.
Claimed That a Mankato Pastor Has

Deserted His Wife.
Mankato, March 2S. The Rev. Mr.

Berkley, of the Mankato Christian
church, is creating a little sensation. Ac-

cording to the rumor he has become in-

fatuated with a grass-wido- w in a neigh-
boring town where he is holding evange-
listic meetings. His family in Mankat
being so much neglected that Mrs. Berk-
ley disposed of household goods by a
street sale and leaves for Colorado where
a sister resides. This being the first year
of the new church in Mankato the mem-
bership feel quite chagrined. The R?v.
Mr. Phillips, formerly of the Ottawa
mission, but now of the Jewell City
Chistian church and president of the dis-
trict board, has undertaken to investi-
gate the affair.

Items From Jewell City.
J. M. Hutchison and wife celebrated

their silver anniversary in a unique way;
pioneer friends and others surprised
them on the occasion.

The community was greatly shocked
at the sudden death of Mrs. Geo. H.
Seamens which occurred Tuesday morn-
ing at 3 o'clock from heart disease. The
Seamens family were among the first
settlers of Jewell county.

Jewell City is enjoying a little boom
in building. F. K. Ruggles and G. O.
Wagner are erecting two story resi-
dences. J. M. Hutchison has about com-
pleted a three story residence and sev-
eral other residences are receiving addi-
tions.

Frank R. Tiorrest, chairman of the
Sixth congressional district, Populist.has
disposed of his possessions and will go
to San Jose, Cal., to live.

The seventh number in the Epworth
League lecture course occurred Monday
evening, Dr. McClary of Minnesota, giv-
ing one of the most popular of the course
on "Sunshine in Labor." The doctor is
a railway chaplain and formerly served
his state as chaplain of the penitentiary.He thinks a politician would crawl
through a knot hole to get a job notwith-
standing.

Enjoined Salary Fayment
Great Bend, March 28. District Judge

Clark today granted an injunction
aga;nst the board of county commission
ers of Barton county, restraining them
Jrom paying County Superintendent
Henressey the salary of his office for
Maich and April. Hennessey had been
appointed to the vacancy under the new
law making the term of that office be-

gin in May irstead of January, and th
forrier superintendent, Harrison. claimed
his right to hold over until May and
therefore sought to enjoin the commis-
sioners from paying Hennessey, whom
the board had appointed, the salary
from January to May. Judge Clark holds
the law unconstitutional as to creatinga vacancy.

Fort Riley Coal Contract Let
Junction City, March 28. The Fort

Rtley coal contract has been let. The
William Busby Coal company of Pur-so- ns

were the low bidders. The contract
is for the year beginning July 1, 19(d.
Their bid was cents per 100 pounds
for steam coal and 22 cents per I'lO
pounds for domestic coal. The amou' ts
will be 6,800,000 pounds of steam coal
and 1.200,000 pounds of domestic coal.
The Busby Coal company will ship li
over the Katy and transfer to- the Union
Pacific.

Prisoners From Manila.
Leavenworth, March 28 Three prison-

ers, each under a twenty years sentence,
arrived from Manila and were placed in
the federal prison this morning. John
Nicodemua, white, was convicted of
manslaughter in connection with the
killing of a soldier comrade of the Eigh-
teenth infantry. George Stanley and
Charles Feaster.Twenty-fourt- h infantry,
negroes, were each convicted of attack-
ing women.

Raiders Want Bond Reduced.
Leavenworth, Kan., March 2S. A mo-

tion has been filed in the district court
to reduce the bond of Andrew Wilson.
Joseph Turner and John Wiiburn, three
ot the Indicted Millwood joint raiders.
The bond of Wilson is M.OO0 and the other
$10 000 each. Judge Gilpatrick announced
todav that he would hear arguments ot
the motion Saturday morning. It is said
that the raiders can furnish the bona if

is cut to J3.00O

Lindsborg After a. College.
Salina Kan., March 2S. Lindsborg has

raised i3,uo0 towaxd securing the ts&ttxlB di AMI

b- - BIWUifBrMCiass. Write to r . lilSCOX. 11 La
kevvi, N. lot 4&.fricbowifcttcilimoaia


